
Vl:stuns iattos.

INVNIERSON .tt YOUNG,
-• _

A rTO R NE IS-4 74, A Jr,

TOWANDA,,PA.

1. cPHERSON,
1k- .1 you

onico—Morcur
I ['irk street, upstairli.

WILLIAVS ANGL
4770,07rs-A .2=LAW,

towiNuA;;PA,
Ortiee-3111n attrot, oppolltePost-Office.

16reb82 E. J. ANGLE.
L. wiLLTA2is.

IyVIES, S HALL,
ATTOILICEIB-ATLAW,

SOUTH SII'E or WARD HOUSE.
TORANDA,PA.Del $3-73.

SAM W. BUCK,
dr7OIIIVEY-47-LAW,

TOWANDA, PEN.PAN17.I1•711,

Ottire—At Treasurers Mee, to Court House

SIADILLATSOII,2iF.T6•AT-LAW. • ti
Oalef.—Roane formerly occupied by Y. M. C. A s

flraelog Hoorn,
11. J. MADILL O. D. XINNILT.

JOHN W,,CODDING,
ATTOZNEY-AT4I/3r, TOWANDII

I ?II er-E Irby's Prug Store. ' , :

2,1$ BO

1:10MAS W.'34.YER
ArtO*RXiiT-AT-LAW;

WY.',LUSING. PEN N'A.

l'ar!Val ,t• attention Itnid to business In the Or-
-1,;,.,-•a• Court and to the settlement of estates.

ns%.tember 25, WO.

pEcK." OVERTO
ATTOTINZYS-AT ), AR,

TOWANDA, l'A.
10A.nTRUTON, BENJ. M. PECK.

ODNEY A. MERCUR,
ATTORNEY AT-LAW,

TOW AN DA, PA., ..

nt Patautß; Partleular 'attentlOn paid
4,,11.1!5s in Th..)Orphl Court and to the settle.

I.lt•ni of estates.
iu Muntanyvs May.l,lo.

(-)711,T0N & sLUcDERSON,
ATTORN:CY-AT-LAW

TOWANDA,. PA. •

JOUNFt SANDEUISONF. eBRrON. Jn

Wr 11. JESSUP,
t •

ATTORNEY AND COUNSIC.LLOR•AT-LAR,
AIONTROSE, PA.
having resumed the practlceof the

Northern Pennsylvania, will attend to any
Intrusted to him in Bradford count.y.

i• wh:hing Is:Leo/isn't him, can call on H.
s i,F.,..‘rg .Towatla,Pa.,whenanappointinent
c • •

STREETER,
AND COUYSELLOU-AT.L,AW,
TOWANDA, PA.

Fob 27, '79

LE. .
ATTORSEY-AT-LAW,
TOWANDA, I'A. • [novel-7b

E. BULL,
•• •. • SURVEYOR.

tveIiNIinING,SURVkVING AND DRAFTING.
I

I,ngs with—G. F. ..Ntann, over 'Patch & Tracy
5.1•1 n street, Towanda, la. . 4.15.80.

ELSBREE ;Lt, SON,
ATTOIiNEYR-Ai7LAW,

TOWANDA,:PA.
lllLsengs L. ki.sunme

.01IN W. 1111X,
r raRNIET-4.1.-LAIr AND V. S.

TOWANDA, PA.
•

t>ne...North Side Ikublie Square.
Jan.1,1875

ANDREW -WILT,
- ,

ty • , ,A.Ti'OlO:l5.t;AT-lAii.
B'oek.Main-st. over J. L. Kent'a

tor(33 : May ho conaLlited In German.
ATM 12,'76.3

lit. S. M. WOOD gy-RN, Physi-
i f •,1%, cud Surgeon. Office el'it residence, on

s:r:q.t.first door uortb of M. E. Church.
Apr11:10881.

, .

KELLY, DENTIST.--Offlce
4.9cur.3t. E. Itosentieldls,.Towanda,

(7.01(1, Silver, Rubber, and M.
Uri basti. Teeth extracted iilthoutpain,

4 ,ct.-41-7'2. , •

1-1 I). PAYNE M.. D' ' ••

t le PIIYEICIAN AND SVIttiRON,
r .110114nycs* Store. officeboors from 10

A.
.

/0 12 A. 11 and tram 2. to 41% W.
... Special attention glven to

pistc.ksicsi (DISEASES
,r Ana' ..- , or

Till. XTE.S - 111 E EAR

1-1 L. LAMB,
)•

A TTORNE T-L.4 W,

103 North Frauklitt•st., 'Wilkes-Barre, l'a

attention given to collections In Luzerne
a• d I,lok,:kwann4 c.uaties. References: lion. I'.
I 11..rrow; First National Bank, Towanda.

11 S: RUSSELL'S,
GENERAL

I SU B. A-N CE AGENCY
ONE TOWANDA,PA.

rIYk.WII.D WILLIAMS,-4•

PRACTICAL PLumgER or GAS FITTER

P'aa of hoslnoss, a few doors north of Post-0111co

r:•111 4i lig. Gas Fitting, 1t pairing Pumps of al!
}:.alt, and an kinds of Gearing promptly attended
to. Ail wanting work In his tine should glee Min
a an. . Dee. 4, 1879.

1111tST NATIONAL BANK,
TOWANDA, PA

ki9TAL PAID IN $125,000
.73,000

t➢.yuk a fern unusual facilities for the trans
.1' a general banking busivess.

N. N. BETTS, Cutler
imlIA; ELL, Prestd.nt.

ENRT-1101SE,
2.N F. It MAIN & WMIIIINGTONSTItEETB

ri I:ST WARD, TOWANDA, PA

31e,1? _09;1 hours. Terms to the times. Large
stalole attached

11- fit, 11 N , uorin#0
•.A1141.1.,t1y I=

7/1EAT MARKET!,
C. M. ,M

Located in
,e.IDLESIAN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET

Keep on hand,

FUSH AND _SALT: MEATS,
pIUED-BEEF, FISH, POULTRY;
HARDEN VEGETABLES AND IIERRE9 IN

&C

ear A 1.1 goods delivered free or charge +

C. M. INTER
I=l

COU:4TY COMMISSIONERS' MEET-
INGS.

.r the inforMation of the public the
t lit! Commissioners botchy give notice
I hold a session of the Board

:hies/lay at. the Commissioners'
titi,ee in the Couit House at Towanda,
and that they will hold a meeting of the
Boaid at the 'County:House'at Burling-
ton, the First and Second Mondayof each
month. Those Inving business toibring
lwfore the Board will gOvern themselves

DANIEL BRADFORD,
Myrtos KnotiLtY, Co. Corns.
M. F. itmcsooss,

-litchi.: Wm. LEWTS, Clerk.
• ,

11-•`\FC 1:"I'0!I S' liOT ICE.—Notice
:A i• I,rt-1.3.given that al: personsindetited loth@

...Ist. of Daniel Itussell, bite of Itomo township,
d...- ..•-d, ril ll,t make Ammediate paytnent, and all
1,,i oi.• baring claims against said estate must pre.
~,.:4. tlies:, duly at flienticated for settlement to

L. F. Russell, Executor.
Iblne. February 16, le 2.,.._.$.

"'lon SA LE.--:-Vishing to_retire
the retail buslUeev., wo offer for Fah) our

-fit[live; and good:n-11i Itt the linvery attd
I:. ‘..sry next to W.artl House. The buss.

: • . :tillbbe4) and In prospermil couilittoo.
1., given butueillstely. As

D. wiikiCOTT i CO.
.1:41,011L1 I t 1p.f2L11111111,4f.

, ..
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MARSH & HITCHCOCKi. PrOPfletora.

VOLUME XLIL..'•-•

A. D. DYE & CO.

Winter, 18811

ATTENTION IS INVITED to our
first-class

Heating Stoves.
They aro too well-known to require any

commeudation-

New. Heola,
Westminster,

Crown Jewell:
We also have a line of CHEAP BASE

BURNERS. the best of their class in the
market, and well adapted for supplying a

demand for an efficient but inexpensive

heating 'stove.

WOOD HEATING STOVES in great

variety.

READ

300
-

HaThouppyght Ranges
Sold in Towanda and vicinity by.

A. D. DYE & CO

4 LARGE STOCK OF

Wood Cook Stoves,
CARRIAGEMAKE RS' AND

BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES,

oAnd a general stock of

StAiR NXTA,RE.

MAIN STREET, TOWANDA.
Ton-a Oa, ,Oc tolier ' 101

CLOTHING.!
HardTimes Spared

to Death!

“I cannot tell a Ha, I did it with-my
little batehet,” when I knocked the oovera of my
Immense eases of LOW PRICED SPRING
GOODS, and now

I AM ALL READY
TO GIVE YOU A WELCOME THAT

MEANS BUSINESS. --

I bar& laid in a uew Spring Stoelti oMen;', Youths', Boys' and Uhildrens'

CLOTAL
‘l. 4L0T1111140

Which is positively a surPriSe to all

I astonish the sightsener with an unri
sated colleetloa of 'elegant styles and besutlfn
fabrics.

I delight the purchaser with prices
which were never before so low. '

I affitrdall an opportunity to Henna' the
unwept and best Springgarmentsat prices within
that "m eans.TIESE PLAIN FACTS demind your
atientlori, aid we respectfullyadvise an early ex-
amination, and invite It.

M. Sir ROSENFIELD,
TOWANDA, PENNA

I
ti PAINTER 'UNKNOWN."

[These Nord& are attached to levant pictures to
the Winter Esbibitliat ofold maiden, at the:Royal
Academy.]
Rembrandt it here who Is famous to

Beauties by 'Romney are tali on the
Turner and Tlthuiadd to their glory, • --

Van Dyck and Galisborough come at our
Constable'spelmetll repose, Morland's action,

Claim AN Slr Joshua well holds his men ; '

Yet there'sone legend has strangest attraction,
~ralfiter unknown."

Heie mkt the men who will shine through the ages,
Known by their names Wilt folks under sun.

Shadow-lite he,,on historical Mo.
Lives on atotosby the workti he hu

Praise be maywin on the keenest inspeetiona
Critics mayrave ofhis touch and his Mimi]

Still of his name there Is no rocollectio t,
Painter unknown."

Tilt In the old days how patient his labors,
Trying what colon would match and would
' blend. •

•Winging applause, It may be from his neighbors,
llojefully looking for fame In the end. • .

Now fame has come, glee him due gratulation,
Hero mid the princes ofart we enthrone—

Whom t Ah I that catalogue's grim an-otation,
-• . ••Painter unknown!" ' •

—Frous PUNICA.

UVER THE WINTER EVES.
Over thd winter eves,

The bare.boughe clamber and swine-
Throngh a rustle of withered leaves .

I hear the voice of spring.

Yearafter.year departs .

On pitiless, whirling wing,
But yet, in my heartof hool.ll,

I fe•l the. touch ofspring.

Who knows? Whin In graveyard drear,
I Ile, and tho thrcistles sing,

I may still awake with the year,
titlll hear tbe voice of spring.

—T. Westwood.

The Angel of Ev,ins Gulch.
In the early spring 0f.1878, rumors

of4carbOnate discoveries*, Leadville,.
Col., obtained circulutioii. So rose=
colored were these reports, that the
outside world discredited them fora
time, inclining to the belief that the
three lines of Pacific railways and a
few laud speculators were responsible
for the hue and cry. But as the days
passed by, pers-Ons came doWn from
the new mining region with tangible
evidence of its richress, and the
.Leadville excitement grew in public
favor- as rapidly as did the Black
Hills excitement in 1875. Prospec-
tors who had washed their first pans
of 'pay dirt' in the American River
Valley in 1849. and grown gray and
cynical, building sluice-boxes and
'old toms' in every mining camp of
note in California, Oregon, Nevada,
Idaho, Montana, Dakota,. Colorado
and Arizona since that period, caught
the I,,padville fevei and hastened to
the new Mecca. Especially severe
were the ravages of this fever in the
small lead miniag towns of south-
western Missouri, and _many were
comparatively depopulated.

When the, sensational rumors . of
Colorado carbonates reached Joplin,
M0.,1 the first man-to .give them cre-
dence was an expert miner, Johnson
by name. Nine yearis before. he
coosth e plains to the sweet-water
gold tiers of Wyoming Territory,
k)ii.nd little or no gold,- and barely
escaped being scalped by the Sioux
Indians; but at the time of which I
write he felt the old desire to pro
spect, return , in full force, forgot. the
hardships and privations it would
entail, and conjured up bright visions
of the treasures,to be revealed by his
pick and shovel in the third range of
the Rocky Mountains. His family
was small, comprising only himself
and daughter Jennie, a buxom little
miss of nineteen summers, who busied
herself in keeping their small cottage
neat and homelike, and teaching the
summer school; in a neighboring dis-
rict three months ont of the twelve.
'Frankly. father, I do not' like the

idea of going to Colorado,' said Jen-
nie when the subject was broached.
'We are doing quite nicely here,.and
then-- and then—John and I are to
be married- • Christmas, sure, you
know.'

'Nonsense; my child,' replied the
sturdy old miner, noting his daugh-
ter's blushes;. 'we will always remain
poor-in this humdrum place,. and as
to Jdhn Purdy, he can accompany
us, and you can wed- him Christmas;
New Year's, or any daythere may be
enough good dollars in our common
purse to pay the preacher.',

While Jennie was averse to the
proposition of her father concerning
the Colorado venture, she blushed
sweetly at the marriage proviso, and
readily consented - to withdraw nil
opposition in case John would accom-
pany thew. Paul Johnson and John
Purdy worked side by side in the
Harris mine, and that afternoon,
when the former proposed that 'they
emigrate to the new silver;fields, the
latter! willingly apsented. ;His -earn-
ings were scant twelve dollars a:week,
and marriage on so small a sum was
quite out or the question. He was
twenty-six years old, strong, weather.
bronzed snd handsome, and conjec-
tured that he could succeed in the
Carbonate Camp with love as the
chief incentive. So it was speedily
arranged that Paul Johnson and the
lovers should remove-to Leadvilie.
A fortnight later the trio_bid an ever-
lasting good-bye to the Missouri lead
mines. They reached Denver by fail,
at least six weeks tooearly in the
season, for the spring_sun had only
began to melt the snow in the moun-
tain canyons and gulenes, and travel
through these natural highways was
.replete with difficulties and dangers.
Being anxious to push forward, hoW-
ever, a party of adventurous persons
was.formed, and the South Park Tell
road taken up. Storins—first rain,
then sleet and snow—prevailed from
the outset; but the silver seekers
were firm in their purpose, and after
seven trying days of travel Leadville
was arrived at. Its population did
not exceed 10,000, it being simply a
collection of cabins amt canvas tents,
which gave ishelter to a sprinkling of
all nationalities of the earth, except-
ing the Chinese. Two, elements of
society predominated—the honest;
and dishonest—and no' go-between
classes were recognized. A man
either toiled with pickla the carbon;
ate belts, kept a general store and
boarding house, or was a saloon-
keeper and gambler., There, was ari.
absence of law and orderLand blood
was shed with that naiverMil

I NSUR ANCE
C. S. RUSSELL, Agint,

TOWANDA,'PA.

Effiiiffi=i

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
POLICIES

tuned on [be moot reasonsble terms.'

None but reliable companies _represented.

Loewe adjusted andpaid here.

Towanda, Nov. 114 1171.

FARAIS FOR SALE IN TIOGA
COUNTY. PA...1 bare-farms. and Wild laud

suitable fur farms, formic, on reasonable terms,
situated In TAU and Gainestownship.. TiOr4 Conn-
tyand one lot In Pike township, Potter County.
These lands are productive, situated about midway
between three large tanneries, affording the: ery
best market f.r farm products In the county.
Three of the flouts whelping aro peculiarly adapt,
ed fur dairying on a large scale. Containing over
230 acres. A very large spring on the centre lot

, would afford waterpower sufficient for churning,
and could be brought at triflingoast luta th 4 dairy
house and want to cool the intik. Temperature,104 r further particulars address theedttorot this
paper or the undersigned. K•ilarshrield, ismarwtt,
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REGARDLIRMI OF. DISIMIATIO79(./1103CANT QUARTER:

TOWANDA, 'BRADFORD COUNTY, PA., THURSDAY MORNING, ;MARCH 23, 1882.
lessness which has characterized_ all elaltne 12,000 feet , abovelhe level of
frontier settlements and mining the lea. The raindorele which flood-

until-far in the night in mute despair.
Then the *while of her soul were
opened, and the •.hot. tears leaped
forth With -tears, reason returned,
and she awoke to a realization ofher

camps
The journeyfrom Joplin had about

depleted the treasury of the Johnson
party, and'it was necessary that the-
two men should first seek 'employ-
ment in the mines and earn the
means .essential to the staking of a

ed the valleys were converted into
snowstorms bytbe time theyreached
the second range, and -the feathery
flakes would fall 'for days without
intermission. From the great alti-
tude of the Last ;Dollar shaft, the
auno)ance caused! by the snow was
excessive in theextreme. It required

appalling 'condition. 'All now de.:
pends on father,';she would say half
aloud, little dreaming of his cruel
fate, and then .her_ thoughts would
revert to her dead lover, and herclaim and its'development. A cabin

unhewed lop was erected at the
foot of Oak street Jennie- installedan its mistress,. and Paul and John
found WO* at the Myers smelter.
Every Sunday Paul and Jahn Made
prospecting trips out from camp; and
one day in July they traversed Evans
Gulch to-the base of Treasury Hill.
At that point an outcroppingof the
precious mineral was founds and in
such quantities as to give promise of
a rich bed underneath. A cabin was

almost the undivided time of Paul
Johnson to keep . it 'shoveled back
from the dump, and about every day
a miniature avalanche would break
on the hill sad come down, engulfing
Johnas he toiled in the shaft thirty-
six feet below.the surfa2e. About
the cabin the snow loved to drift. It

tears would now anew. The young
girl spent four days in that 'living
tomb. She did not suffer from the
cold, for above—her was a blanket of
snow, and - between it and the rocky
wall against which the cabin was
built, were interstices which .admit•
ted of the passage of sufficient air to
sustain one humanlife.-'Her sur•would come swirling up the gulch

on the bosom of the piercing blast,
penetrate the narrow glen, strike the
cold granite walls which' surrounded
the lone habitation, and: then Tall
listlessly at its base.

'You had- better persuade your
pop to-move'4olll2 till spring, little
girl;' said Pete Firmest); the owner
of the Columbia and Uncle Sam
mines, in conversation with Jennie
one afternoon. He was returning to
the city from a tour of inspection to
his interests on MosquitoRange, and
looked in at the-Johnson cabin for a

rounding% however, were, more than
enough to drive an ordinary person
mad. The last drop of coal Oil was
burned during the second day, and,
after that, the darksaes was as densebiilt a stone's throw from the new

discovery, the old one in Oak street
finding a ready sale, and before the
first'week.in August the little party
was in new quarters.

A spot more bleak,barren and for-
bing than the head of ,vans Gulch
cannot be found in all Olorado. It
is just at timber line, .above which
vegetation ceases to grog, and the
few dwarfed and stunted pines are

as. that which once settled down over
ancient Egypt. Sleep was out of the
question, and-at times she feared her
reason was becoming clouded. 'lf I
only keep up courage till father
comes,' she would keep repeatingover and over again. During- the
second day a mountain rat effected
an entrance to the snow-entombed

sere and yellotAhroughout the year.
Three sides ufthe basin are hemmed
in by overhanging walls of gray
granite, and the fourth is bathed by
the sun not to exceed fivd hours a
day when the daysare longest in the
summer months. It was in this ba•
sin that, the new cabin was erected,
and a more desolate site for a home
it would be difficult to conceive

brief rest. ° .

'Why so, M. Finnerty ?' asked
Jennie, as shepoured Mtn out a cup
of strong, hot coffee

'Well,' continued the man, who
could count his wealth among the
millions, 'this is a treacherous spot.
Jake Long, of the Long and Derry
mines, said to me only yesterday
that he had hunted over this section

cabin. It came from the basin aide,
„fierce and hungry after the incessant
storms which had placed a barrier
between itself and natural food. Its
eyia shone like live coals of fire, and
its squeaking voice was bold and
challenging. To Jennie the rodent
seemed half human. She watched its
eyes as it scented out and devoured
the - few crumbs scattered about the

Jennie was averse. to inhabiting .it,
but the two prospectors were wealth-

for nigh on to twepty years, and had
never seen a Christmas but what this
basin was filled. with snow.'

'But Christmas is five weeks and
better away,' replied the girl, 'and
who- knows but what we may find
sand earbollatesbefore that time.'

room, and when it finally disappeared'
n one corner she told herself thati it

mad, and would have located on the
edge of a volcano and dared its might,
had there been silverin sight. During
pleasant weather the young girt
passed the greaterpart of her leisure
moments in the camp, -five miles
away below. Christian women were
few in the wicked young city, and as
the, season was a sickly one, the
miners so unfortunate as to be strick-
en down by pneumonia or mountain
fever received , insufficient nursing.
There was no hospital, and the La-
dies' Relief _AssoCiation comprised
not to exceed ten working members.l
Jenniebecame prominently identified
with this organization,. and either
nursed many a poor felkow back to
_life, or received his last message for
friends 'back on earth,' as the East-
ern States were universally designat-
ed. These tender acts endeared the
sweet-deed Missouri girl to the
'rough miners, and an insult to her
would have been resented .by every
honest man in Lake County. 'She is
the angel of _Evans Gulch, and no
mistake, said a blue-shirted individ-
ual, and thenceforward Jennie was
known by no other name from Mount
Massive to the High Lane., The
premature explosion of a blast in the
Dolores mine injured four of the
workmen, and Jennie was summoned.
Freeman Hughes, one of the quartet,
was lying when s he reached his side.
In a- belt about his waist was $385,
and, before expiring, he, asked that
this sum be presented to:.; the: Angel
of Evans Gulch. His request was
complied witlf,by the foreman‘of the
mine. hut Jennie declined to accept
the dying.egift, and it reVerted-to the
county after passing through the
Coroner's hands. One person who
was nursed back .to life by Jennie
was George Carter, a young man,
who owned eight paying lodes on
Fryer and Iron hills. He was pros-
trated by mountain fever, and when
the physicians shook. their heads
mournfully, and said, 'Poor Carter
will die,' the Angel ofEvans Gulch
came, checked the swift fever, and
death was beaten hack. The first
clay Carter was .permitted to leave
his house, he rode up Fvans Gulch
toy: the Johnson cabin. Jennie was
seated in the opendoorway, heniming
an_article of table linen, and hum-
ming a bar from an old,Scotch ballad.

'Don't be frightened, it is not my
ghost,' enjoined Carter, as Jennie
arose and invited him to enter the
cabin. He- checked his horse, dis-
mounted, and after several attempts
at, carrying on a general cOnvers&
tied said, bluntly :'MissiJennie,I want to say some-
thing—something to you—and for
the life of me I don't know how to
go about it.'

'ls it anything important, Mr. Car-
ter?' asked the young lady, &pink
and red tide suffusing her cheeks and
temples, and ascending to thetoots
of her soft brown hair.

`lmportant?' he echoed, him voice
growina firmer ; 'it is everything to
one. You saved my life a few days
ago, and now this life will be forever
miserable if you do not become my
wife.'

would come and cheer her on the
morrow. Strange to say, she did not
at any time abandon hope. She
placed implicit faith in her father,
and attributed every sound made by
the settling of the snow to his exer-
tions- for ber rescue.: She bad no de-

Pete Finnerty made no answer to
the hopeful reply, but hia_manner, as
he buttoned his great storm coat of
fur and took his departnre„would
have led one to believe that as an cx-

sire for food, and only moistened her
parched lips with water at intervals.

At the close of the fourth day Jen-
nie heard muffled sounds and voices
w'4,igibout. They became more audible
evbry moment, and finally an instru-
ment which emitted a metallic sound

pert he did not hold that carbonates.
were either plenty or easy of access
on Treasury Hill

On the subsequent morning it was
discovered that John Purdy had been
stricken down with the dread pneu-
monia—a =tidy which in the morn).

like a shovel;rang against the window
only a few feet away. from her head.
'lt is -father,' she • cried, in joyous
tones, and stood erect with out-
stretched hands. Again came the
sounds from without, and then an
exclaniation of delight, coupled with
an oath, announced that the cabin
bad been forind, To the imprisoned
woman the curse) 'founded sweeter
than did ever prayer from pious lips,
for it told as: plainly as words that
the long craved deliverance was at
band. She attempted to cry out, but
her lips were mute.; her brain seemed
on fire. A ray of light penetrated-
tho room, and withone wild, piercing
shriek she fell forward on her face in
a death-like swoon across the lifeless
remains of her loier.

tains-of Colorado is about as fatal as
yellow fever on the Southern sea-
holm'. Paul thought it best to call
a physician without delay, and set
out through the heavy storm in quest
of Dr. Law. The little clock on the
cupboard marked 7:45 o'clock, and
Jennie was in the act of entering the
sick chamber, when-a crackling noise
on the mountain attracted her attcn•
tion. Momentarily it gq.ew sharper
until it resembled the noise of thun-
der close at hand. Then the air was
darkened, and then came a series of
heavy concussions, which broke the
windows ofthe cabin,and swayed its
rude sides until the whole seemed on
the point of crumbling to pieces. A
cloud, half dust, half snow, penetrat-
ed every orifice, and Jennie saw by
the firelight from the stove that snow
had arisen without to a level with the
shattered windows. Her observations
from this source *ere of brief dura-
tion, however, for there was another
fall of snow which filled the chimney
and extinguished the fire in the
stove. Despite her sudden alarm and
perilous situation, she retained suffi-
cient presence ofmind to surmise
that 'an avalanche had-occurred, and
that the cabin had received its full

When Jennie Johnson regained
consciousness the scene was changed.
She was lying upon a luxuriant
couch in a handsomely furnished
room. It was night, and a lamp on
a centre table shed a soft, warm light.
She attempted to arise, but the effwt
proved `too serious a task, and she
sank back on the pillow, weak and
helpless. The noise. she made, slight
though it was, attracted the attention
of a lady seated at the opposite side
of the bed, aud coming forward with
a anger to her tips as though enjoin-
ing silence, she said :

'I am Mrs. Bowe, and this is the
house of my brothert, Mr. George
Carter. You have been ill almost
unto death, but now the crisis has
passed and you are out of danger.
Do not speak, but take a quiet and
refreshing sleep. You are safe among
friends.'

Jennie ‘ closed her eyes without a
dissentingthought, and in a few mo-
ments.was sleeping as sweetly as a
babe at its mother's breast. The
next morning she awoke, greatly re-
freshed, to find Mrs. Howe, Dr. Law
and George Carter present.. The
physician pronounced her convalesc-
ing rapidly, and briefly described
how she was rescued from the ' snow
tomb at the head of Evans Gulch.

On the -day succeeding the' ava-
lanche George Carter went_up to:the
gulch to inspect some clabis he had
purchased on the opposite side;
'Above the basin he saw the track of
the snowslide, and, following it, dia-
covere 1 that the Johnson cabin had
been swallowed up. In. a state of
great apprehension he returned) to
camp, and notified the miners I of
what he had learned. The news ran
through the streets like wildfire, that
the Angel of Evans Gulch was in
peril, and before night a , hundred
strong men, equipped•with shovels,
were at the head of the. gulch. The
outlook was almostlopeless; but the
miners attacked the great bed of
snow, prothising themselves that they
would release the woman, whom'they
had re-christened Angel, if such a
feat' was possible. At noon on the
third day, the body of Paul Johnson
was found. The discovery, wille aalsad one, sufficed to accelerate the,
willing xrdy of men, and they l pr-
ed without cessation. George Carter
directed the work, and never left the
post at the fore. At intervals be was
almost bereft of reason thrOugh fear
that the cabin bad been crushed to a
mass of ruins. At last, however, the
cabin was gained, and the piteous
cry of p6or Jennie, as she fainted,
assured Carter that she still lived.
In answer to that cry he leaped thro'
the window, and in another moment
reappeared, bearing the woman he
almost idolized. She wasrevived by
the cheers of the miners who- gath-
ered about on every mind, shouting
and applauding in a half hysterical
fashion. But there was an"unnatural
light in her eyes which caused Dr.
Law to look grave, and he:whispered
to Carter : 'Poor girl, I fear the
shock is too much for her, She 'is
now delirious, and her mind may be
totallyunbalanced.' i

Strong hands prepared alitter :of
pine branches, and the patient was
carried by four sure-footed miners to
Carter's residence. Then the bodies
of Paul Johnson and .

John Purdy
were conveyed to an undertaking .es•
tablishmeat and gives decent burial.

shock. Proeuring a match and a
lamp, she ignited the former, liehted
the latter, and ran to John's side to
assure him that she bad escaped un-
harmed.

And.the surmises of Jennie John-
son were, correct, for an avalanche of
snow and boulders, equal to any that
ever swept down Treasury Hill, bad
gathered from some unknown cause
near the summit, broken loose, moved
from drag to crag until the entire
face of the mountain was in motion,
and4hen with majestic force caught
up every obstacle in its path and
plunged Into the basin; burying the
lone cabin to a depth of forty feet.
The noise made by the moving masa
in its inception was-borne to the ears
of Paul Johnsonas he set out for the
city. Ile paused, hesitated for in
instant,and then, rightly conjecturing
that an avalanche was approaching,
attempted to retrace his steps to the
cabin and either save his loved ones
or perish with them. But he never
gained the puncheon door, for, when
only ten yards away he stumbled and
fell prone in the snow. Before he
could regain his feet the snow bosom
was at hand. The pine branches,
loose stone, rubbish and eaked.flakes
beat him down. Bruised and helpless
he struggled to no purpose for a few
moments, and then the stifling dust
got into his nostrils, mouth and lungs,
and he was suffocated to death.

When Jennie gained the sick room
she- found John Purdy laboring un- ,
der great excitement. He only vague-
ly comprehended what had occurred,
fancying in his delirium that death
menaced himeelf and betrothed from
another source, 'We are back in
Joplin, and the mine has fallen and
hurt me on the breast,' he said in a
husky tone. 'I always knew that it
would cave in, but had hoped that it
would first be flooded with water in
order that the workmen of the day
and night shafts would be notified -in
time to flee : but now the worst has
happened, and all are killed outright
except JohnPurdy.'

Jennie fell upon- her knees at the
side-of the couch while the poor fel-
low was talking, and , prayed for his
speedy deliverance as only a Chris-
tian woman can pray. She momen-
tarily expected the roof to collapse
under its great weight of snow, and
knew that in the event of such a,
catastrophe deathwould surely ensue.
Her only hope was that her father
would come to the rescue before it
was too late.

The "day passed slowly to the in-
mates of the buried cabin. The
minutes dragged by so slowly that
they seemed hours, but no aidcame.
John Purdy grew rapidly worse as
the-day wore on, and a few minutes
before 6. o'clock he expired in his
sweetheart's arms. • We death was a
terrible hl6* to Jennie, and shh' sat

For a moment Jennie looked pain-
ed and hurt, then she raised her
frank hazel eyes, andreplied in a low
tone which bore a firm conviction of
its truthfulness: 'Mr. Carter, I-- am_
so sorry ; but. really -I cannot marry
you. lam engaged to John Purdy,
and I love him dearly.'

George Carter glade no reply. He
drew back, a pace„ gathered up his
bridle-rein, mounted his horse and
rode away down the gulch us-tbough
in a half-stupefied condition of mind.
In the meantime *Jennie's father

and. John Purdy had met with indit
ferent success. They abandoned the
first shaft, owing-to the. poverty 'of
mineral found, and set to work sink-
ing a second, a few hundred feet to
the right. This they christened 'The
Last Dollar,' and laughed heartily
over the name, which so nearly rep
resented the fuller apart for devel-
opment. Aster inspected the
gulch'in Octobe!, and takiig a fancy
to the location f the deserted shaft,
purchased it. the trifling sum he
paid to bind the sale provided the
two Missourians with ample means
to prosecute their work on The Last
Dollar, and it, was put down at ii
good-rate of speed. A feaf days suf
need to convince the newcomer that
his prospects Were , poor on Treasury
Hill, and he surrendered his shaft
and went down to Mount Sheridan,
leaving the Johnson party in posses.;
sion of Evans Gulch. •

-

The'month of Novencher brought
little consolation to adventurous
miners who had located ProsPed
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lennie's delirium developed into
brain fever, and for a fortnight her
recovery was despaired of. The best
medic'al skill in the State was sum-
moned, and by and by with,careful
nursing, the crisis was passed, and
she awoke to life andreason.
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'Jennie, I know you only care for
me as a friend,' said. George Carter
six months later as he stood by her.
side in, the parlor of his Leadville
residence, 'but I love you as deVoted-
ly "as on that day sine months ago
when I askedyou to be my wife. If
I was to repeat that question now,
what Would !your answer be V Jen-
nie hesitated for a brief moment, and
then her reply was spoken so low
that only George Carter heard it.
Its exact words are not known to
this day, but they must have been
favorable, for George Carter clasped
the Angel ofEvans Gulch in a warm
embrace; and kissed her ripe lips a
score of times.

Knee-BteeO*s—Why Not.

Fair were the dreamland days ofold,
When In the sleepy suinmer shade,

Beneath the brothels on the wold -

The shepherds lay and.gently played
Nude_to maidens who,afraid,

' Dresi all togetherrapturously,
Their white, soft bands, like white leaves laid,

In the old, dear days In Arcady.
Men were not then, as they are now, .

Hauntedand terrified by creeds ;

They sought not then unceasingly to know
The end that'as a magnet leads;

Nor told with austere fingers beads; -

-Nor reasoned with-theirgriefand glee ;

Bat rioted In pleasant meads,
In the old, dear days In At.cad,.

Fhe tutors maybe wrong or right—.
The present Is distinctly wrong,

For life and love have lost. delight, .4
And bitter even Is our song. .

And year by year gray doubt grows strong,
, And death Is all tbt seemsto dree :
Wherefore with wsail hearts we long -

For the old, dear days la Arcady. -

The Weaknesses of. the _ Great
Swift relieved his tense and tragicmoods by harnessing his servants

with cords—on one occasion he in-Black velvet breeches flourished
when George IL was king. Then
a change came o'er the masculine
leg. - Somebody with abominable
calves or probably with no calves to
speak of, took it into his head to
wear top boots. Eierybody else fol-
lowed in his footsteps. "The mode
makers of the age," thunders the
London Chronicle of 1762, ‘'have
taken an antipathy to the leg, for
by their high-topped shoes and long
trouser breeches with a broad knee
band; likea compress for the rotula,
a leg in high taste is not longer than
a common councilman's tobacco stop-
'per." Toward the end of the last
century doe and buckskin breecheswere much worn, and even in walk
ing itwas the fashion to. have • them
so tight that marvellous gymnastics
wkre : required" to put them on.
Farley a gentleman exclaiming to
his tailor, "If I can't get into 'them
I won't have them."

On this sine of the Atlantic knee-
breeches disappeared about fifty
years ago. In England they were
worn liy certain members of the
clergy and reign as court dress. By
the light of such facts why should
a nineteenth century frenzy seize
our population at the bare mention
of thesegarments, and why shoulT
the wearing of them be regarded as
a ;'malignant form ofidiocy ? There
are men of brains' who, endowed
with a love of beauty, confess to a
hatred-of the all-prevading trouser,
and to desire that knee-breeches
shall prevail as evening male attire.

---,Why not? Why should all men
be as atrociously alike as broom-
sticks? -Why should gentlemen-and
waiter so closely resemble each other
as to ;be undistinguishable? Why
should color, grace, beauty be. con-.
fined.to one sex when the history
of costume tells us of times when the
dress of man charmed like that of
women ? Why do modern artists
shudder when ask to paint or to
modelcontemporary man ? Because
of the angular hammer-tailed and
the ungainly trousers. I have heard
a clever merchant declare that the
decadence of sculpture was due to
the disappearance of the human form
and the -reign of the unsuggestive
clothes. Aye, it was a New York
merchant who fell upon his- .own
garb and thus metaphorically rent
it asunder. There is nothing what-
ever to be brought forward, infavor
of trousers, except that they serve
to cover up bad legs. Men without
calves, when arrayed in the broad-
cloth of the period are as pleasing
Apollos - But shall' all male
beauty be sacrificed to the calf-
less ? Cannot art assist nature and
supplement proportions akin !.0 the
Meagre pipe-stem. Men onthe stage
are no better formed than those off,
yet they creditably endure the
ordeal of knee-breeches.—Miss Kate
Field in Otir Continent.

slated on harnessing his learned and
respectable friend Dr. Sheridan
ani driving them up and down th.
stairs and through the.rooms of 'his
deanery. - Peter the Great sought to
unbend himself by being wheeled
over the flower-beds and neat par-
terres of his host's garden in awheel-tbarrow.. Cardinal Mazarin is said tot
have been OA of shutting himself
up in a toom and jumping over the ,
chairs, arranged in positions varying
according to the degrees of difficulty
in clearing them. Of this weakness
on the part of his Excellency an
amusing anecdote' is told. On one
occasion, while engaged in these title
leticsi-he forgot to lock the door. A
young courtier inadvertently entered
the room, surprised the great man in
his undignified pursuit. It was an
embarrassing position, for Mazarin
was, he knew, as haughty as he was
eccentric. But the young man was
equal to the crisis. Astiuming the
intensest interest in the proceeding,he
exclaimed, with well-feigned earbest-
ness : "I will bet your Eminence
two gold pieces I can beat that
jump." He bad struck the right
chord, and in two minutes he was
measuring his 'leaping powers with
the Prime Minister, whom he took
care not to beat. He lost his two
gold • pieces, but he gained -before
long a mitre. Samuel Clarke reliev-
ed his theological pursuits in the
same way, and on one occasion see-
ing a pedantic fellow approaching,
said-to the mil who was sharing his
.amusement :

" Now we must stop,
for a fool is coming in." Old Bur-
ton,•the author of the " _Anatomic of
-Melancholy," the only book which
got Dr. Johnson'out of his bed be-
fore he intended to rise, found his
chief recreation in going dow,n
Folly Bridge at Oxford and listen-
ing to the ribaldry of the tiargees,
" which did' cleare away his vapoureB,
and make him laugh as he would
die.", -Innocent 111., probably the
greatest pontiff who ever sat on- the
throne of St. Peter, relieved• hie
graver amusement of playing at nine-
pins with the potentates of Europe
by gossiping familiarly with an. old
monk on a seat at a fountain in the
Vatican. He would listen for hours to
the stories and anecdotes with which.
his humble' 'companion, ' who had
traveled a great deal, regaled him.

The lighter,bours of good Bishop
Corbet have, been very graphically
deseribed by one who knew him well.
His lordship's: favorite companion
was his chaplain, Dr. , Lushington.
When the busihess of the day was
over, the Bishop delightedto descend
with his faithful headman into the
cellar of the episcopal palace. Cor-
bet would then doff his hood, saying,
" There lies the. doctor;" he would
then divest himself of his gown, add-
ing': " There lies the Bishop." The

Distinguished Americans.
TWO STORIES ABOUT WELL-KNOWN PEO-

PLE, BEGINNING WITH THE '
PRESIDENT.

When a yoting lawyer, unknown
to fame, Chester A. Arthur happen-
ed to attend service at the old
Church of St. JOhtos, in Washington.
There he beard for the first .time the
rich soprano voice of Ella Herndon
as the notes of the "Venice " rang
through the , old church. She was
the daughter of a naval officer, who
won distinction by his services in the
Mexican war and commanded an ex-
plaring expedition up the Amazon.
But his crowning deed of valor was
upon the ill-starred steamship Cen-
tral America, that foundered near
Havana with several hundred passen-
gers and more than a million in gold.
,By his bercoic efforts about half the
passengers were saved, and, faithful
to his trust, the gallant captain went
down with his ship, which he refused
to desert.. Soon after het great sor-
row he sought the acquaintance of
the fatherless girl, and she became
his wife. Now every Sunday,' on
foot and unattended, ,President Ar-
thur finds his way to the little church
and sits in the pow where the beauti-
ful Mrs. Madison worshipped-so long'
ago. Perhaps amid -the' "Venite '

to day he hears " the sound of a
voice that is still "—the voice of one
whose portrait hangs in his chamber.
Amid the pressure, of State duties, it
is said the rresidOut never forgets
the daily tribute of flowers to the
memory, of this lady, , who, had she
lived, would have graced the White
House.--Correspondence 'of the Pa;
Titian. •

glasses were filled, and the toast was
drunk, "Here's to thee, LuShing--

ton ;" "Here's to thee, Corbet." The
celebrated Dean Aldrich was the
.slave of his pipe-- There is a story_
which not only amusingly illustrates
this' weakness on the part of the
Dean; but gives us a curious glimpse

'-of the free and easy way in which
the dons and undergraduates ofthose
days used to live. A senior student
laid a wager with one of his college
chums that the Dean was at that in-
stant smoking his pipe, that instant
I eing about_ten.o'clock in the morn-
ing. Away, ,therefOre, he i went to
the deanery, where, having made his
wayinto the Dean's study, he ex-
plained the reason of his appearance
at so early an hour. " Ah," replied
the Dean, with the utmost coolness,
"you have loat,your wager, for I am
not smoking, but filling my pipe."

White Deer:
It has always been a superstition

among the bunters or Pike county,
Penp , that tokill a white deer would
take away all good lack from any
one so thoughtless as to fire the fatal
shot. White deer .are among the
rare animals that roam the woods.
They are so rare, in fact, that many
people believe them to be myths
Old, Minters declare that they have
seep deer as white as snowirundingover the Pike county r, lidgekin years
gone by, and relate inotaneis of the
fate which overtook men who were
so' rash as to kill therm A well
known resident ofthe county express-
es his sacred belief in the supersti-
tion, and relates a singular incident
to oho* how well—founded it is. -

White deer, he says, are all gone
from -our woods now, the last one
having beenkilled in 1872 by Horn-
beek Shinier and two others. That
deer was well known to all the old
huntqrs, but of course none of them
ever raised a gun against it. Horn-
beck moved away from- this county
about;the time the war broke out,
made some money in the army, and
bought the Exchange hotel property
in Wilkesbarre. In 1872 be was .
worth $BO,OOO He was , a good. hunt-
er, having learned how while he
lived along the Laekawaxen. While
camping up on the Shohola in the fall
of 'l2 with L. E: Beirabs, of- Port
Jervis, and Henry Frank, t think'
his. name was, of bilierne _OOl4lthey heard that the white deer had

The institution of Lent, it id
thought, is dueto the efforts ofTeles
phorus, who was Bishop of Rome in
130 A. D. For a long time after it
was made a yearly observance, it
extended only 'over the strict period
of forty days from Quadragesima
Sunday to good. Friday. The four
extra dap, including Ash Wednes-
day,- seems to have been added in
the latter part of the fifth century by
'Felix III;, so -that the forty days
consecrate by strict traditionalright

TO the periodoffasting might thence-
fourth -count to, • the beginning of
Passion week Indeed of the Friday
in its. -
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ball Seen Ole;Asir . Liw =,
spiteof thnpiotestsofthe ieetl kw*:
ere with them, they determined- to'
drive the ridge for the deer andLkill

They succeeded. in starting-the
ileer,_and got& shot at it, killing •
it and bringing it into camp. Not
long afterward Bhimer's -health - be-
gan to fail, although hewas asrump
ed and strong as an fox before, and
still a young man. Hedled a linger-
ingdeath two or three years after-
mard. You all know that be- wasbrought to thp old homestead up the
river and bided: It was found that
within a year or, so he had become •
involved finanelally. He died in tbe
midst of domestic trouble, and out
of the fortune be had in 187$ there
washardly anything left.- His prop?arty in Wilkesbarre was allrun down
and was scatteredit publii sale. In
1874 Henry Frankrfailed in business
anddied 'with a malignant disease,
with scarcely enough money to bury
him decently. L. E. Sevens, one
of the liading merchants in Port
Jervis in 1872, soon afterward became
&bankrupt. lie was never the man
that he was before, and the other -
day he blewout hisbrain! in /Port
Jervis.—Afuncy Luminary.

Fashion !otes.
Buccal:ma are cheap.
Ramona grow wider.
lEiorr Bros grain trims spring -bonnets.
Bonyrowans are embroidered on new

„parasols.
Suxge jewelry is worn withblack Len.

ten dresies.
lESTRETIC peDwipers represent "a lily or

a sunflower.
- NEw passementeries resemble applique"
embroidery. . •

NATURAL flowers are fastened on Pea-
-cock feather fans.

TtrEquoise blue beaded lace bonnets
' are worn by blondes. I- '---

CuEvotT cloaks for children are im-
ported' for the spring.

TRANEWAREN'T sleeves or lace or ofd
beads remain ha "favor.

Crain shoes, to match cloth dresses
have patent -leather foxing.

"Anew perales" have hieroglyphics,
arabeiques and other quaint designs.

INDIA shawls are cheaper now than
they have been before for years. -

E3antonmitv and moire trim the black
cashmere dresses Worn during Lent.

Si' n= lace and English crape are•

combined on light mourning drerses.
• New cotton satines are imported in

boxes, with a fan and parasol to match.
EMBROIDERED' edges appear on all

kinds ofspring and summer-dress goods.-
Mita straw bonnets and hats will be

the fashion with plain suits next season. •

"Co42.3ressed " flannels that require
no further pressing afe used for dresses.

SATIN ribbons are losingftvor and can •
be bought at reasonable prices for chil-
dren's sashes. •

_ THE new .embroidered trimmings are
seldom done' by hand, as machine work is,
less costly. •

*

RIBBONS of two shades ofred, such as
pink with garnet, arc used on white or:
black-dresses.

BurrosED gloves are sold ,at half 'price
because those With clused wrists are more
fashionable.

COLORD satin ribbon bows are worn
at the throat with Byron collars, made of
lace and insertion.

Fun, Fact and Facietia.
WilAfT day in the year do' women talk

the least? The shortest day.
Sow good services ; sweet remembran-

ces will grow from them.
Oun_very worst 'passions will often pro.

duce sublimer effects than our test.
Uunscommo forwardness oftener' pro-

ceeds from ignorance than impudence.
To correct an evil which already exists

is not so wiseas to foresee atul prevent it.
• EVIL would not be half so dangerous if
it'did not often wear the semblance of
virtue. .

_

IHow many dog-days are theiv?—as
many as there are dogs, for "every dog
has his day."

THE generality of men love, like
plants; latent qualities, - which chain
brings to light.

" WHAT is love?" asks an exchange.
Love, my friend, is thinking thatyon and
the girl can be an eternal pic:iiie to each
other.

LITERARY : "I occasionally drop' into
poetry," as the man said when he. fell
oto the editorial waste-basket."—Bete_
York post. ' . •

CAN keep its" Can a woman keep a
secret?" asks an eachinge. She- Can.
That is to say, she caplceep telling
.Boston Transcript.

•

MUSICAL : The cat is the great Ameri-
can pi ima donna. If bootjack. were bou-
quets, her nine lives would be strewn_ ith
roses.—Louirrille Cotrier-Jouritat.

DErtsrrios of a baby :'"it is *unpos-
ed of a bald head and a, pair -of lungs.
One lung takes a rest' while the other
runs the Shop. One of them is always on
deck all the time." ,

.

' Tux suebass of St. Jacobs' Oil through-
out tho civilized world~is without a par-
allel.*Riehmencl ( Va.r&outhern Planter
6-Farmer.

MUSICAL criticism : Ali Indian chief in
Washington went ',tuna the Ideal Opera
Company. "Wheal!. W. Whitney gave
gave a particularly low note the chief
said : "Ugh ! him heap dug out?—The
Score. .

"DIDN'T you tell ms that you. could
hold thu plow 2" said a farmer to a grecu
Irishmanorhom he had taken on trial
" Arrah," said Pat,. "hoW could I bold it
wid tiro horses drawing it away from me?
lilt give it to me in the barn, and I'll
hold it with anybody."

Ha who makes a baseless insinuation
against a neighbor's integrity or honor is
guilty of an'irkjUstiee which is atrocious.
and .monstrous in comparison with the
petty depredation of the despicable-thief
who breakslnto his granary _and sump.
titiously carries away his Corn.

IT isall very well to admire a pretty
girl in a sealskin Tacque, but when one of
ttuare charmingly-attired and attractive.
appearing demoiselles is hard. to blurt
out; :a was heard in Tiffany's the other
day, "Obi ma, ain't them terra firma or-
patents just-lovely?" our faith is shat=
tered.

f! Tams are two sides to everything,"
said the lecturer, repeat it,; there are
two aides—" At this juncture S tired
looking little.man stood up in the. front
sent to say :

" Well, if von have no objeo-
tions, I will step out and see if there are
two sides to this hall: Iknow, ,there is an
inside, and if findthere is an outside
you'll know it by my not coming, back.
You needn'tbe alarmed if shouldn't re:
turn." And as be walked up the aisle he
was followed by the admiring eyes of thd
wiiole audience. Their sympathies were
with him, but they were deficient in mor-
al courage.

Father Is Ciento; Well.
My daughters say, " How much better

father is sWebe used Hop -Hitters. He
to getting well after his long -suffering
from a disease declared luourabis, and we
are so gladthat heused your Bitters.".w"
A -Lady ofRow itiltsr. X. Y,,
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